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oxers Schedule Tour Of Japan

SEASON P L A Y1 F.
Flying Club Roster TICKET
we-Man Team Sails
SALE
Filled As Two
ENDS FRIDAY Oct. 12 For Series
More Pay Fees
Of Bouts In Orient
INITIAL MEETING
TODAY NOON
-- -

La Torre Calls
For Organization
Head Photos

The final two applicants for
membership in the new flying Chill
have paid the requisite $25 membership fee, closing the rolls of
the second on -campus organization
of its kind with an even twenty
members, Bob Work, organizer of
the club, announced yesterday.
First and most important meeting of the entire membership will!
he held at noon today in Room
111 for the purpose of signing!
ownership papers and purchase I
orders, Work declared. It is important for every member to be
It’s happened again!
When the Twenty Flying club
was organized back in 1936, one
lone girl joined the ranks. One
girl and nineteen men!
Yesterday, with the rolls of
the newly -organized flying club
finally completed, there it was
agaln--nineteen husky men and
one girl!
It makes a swell feature!
Present, he pointed out, sin( . ilt,
club cannot officially begin :whyities tmtil these twitters are :settled.
The club airplane, a Taylor Cub
"50", a type approved by the CAA
for use In civilian training, will
be delivered F.O.B., Lockhaven,
(Conlinued on Page Four)

Sale of season tickets for the San
Jose Players’ seven productions of
the school year will end Friday
afternoon, a member of Mr. Hugh
W. Gillis’ office announced yesterday.
Holders of season tickets will be
it Oa the opportunity of seeing an
tra, play free of charge. The
play is Thornton Wilder’s "Our
Town", which will be presented
All presidents of fraternities and November 16 and 17.
Although sales have been good,
sororities who have not made appointments for La Torre pictures favorable seats are still available
for the Thursday performances.
should do so immediately, Marcelle
All season tickets that have been
Chabre announces.
placed on reserve and are not paid
The presidents of the following for by Friday morning will be
have not made appointments: AIplaced on sale.
tertian, Sappho, Inter-fraternity,
Gamma Phi Sigma, Kappa Kappa
Sigma. These appointments may be
made at the La Torre desk in the
Publications office between 12:30
and 2 p.m. daily.

Appointments for individual pictures are also being taken now. On
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
appointments may be made from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.. while on Tuesdays
and Thursdays the hours are 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Edith Mauzey, La Torre
staff member, announces.
No appointments for these inch\ ritual pictures will be given after
uctober la. Bushnell’s studio will
la -gin shooting October 9. It will be
nieessen.y to call for and return the
selected proof within ten days, or
Ii’ La Torre staff will make the
!si!lection itself.
Appointments for club pictures
are being taken during the remain!,’
,pf the week.

FIVE STUDENT FLYERS
GO EAST FOR PLANES
Five student flyers
o’clock last night for
Pennsylvania, to take
five airplanes destined

left at five ceed to Alliance to take delivery of
Lockhaven, the Taylorcraft, while the other
four will go to Lockhaven for the
delivery of
four Taylor Cubs.
for use by
Barring bad weather which will
the C.A.A. and the two campus
definitely ground the planes, to.
flying clubs.
of flying conditions, the
Aehworth, Logue Mitchell. flyers are expected to sight San
George Alhara, Robert Carlton, and Jose Airport in ten days. Petersen
Selden liedner, the five chosen for said.
the trip, will go to Cleveland, Ohio, ’
In the event that the ships meet
to secure hangar apace, Frank F. I with reported snowstorms, the
Petersen, head of’ the Aviation de- ! flyers may return by a southern
pertinent, pointed out.
route instead of across the Rockies,
From there, Ashworth will pro- as plans now stand.
_

BAND PLANS NEW STUNT
San Jose State college band will
try something new at the University of Nevada game Saturday
night, when they spell out a constantly moving "S" and an "N"
that opens out in accordion fa
shims, according to Carlisle Kra
rner.
The 116-pleee band, directed to
Mr. Thomas Eagan
anti led bt
Kramer, is Olio props rile
s. ’I
am, band
marches

According to word received by
Kramer. the University of Nevada
has requested several Spartan selections for their seventy -piece
band which will also play at the
Saturday night game.
(Mier features of the band pro nelude performances by
it,
majorette
strum
.,
vu.:11 old
i tele May Reed and rhythtn from
1Nomibt
’551 martrumo.
Is
S’’

TRYOUTS F 0 R
’OUR TOWN’
FRIDAY, 4 TO 6
All new students are cordially
invited to try out for the San Jose
Players’ second production of the
season, "Our Town", Mr. Hugh W.
Gillis announces.
Tryouts win he held Friday

By FRANK BONANNO
team will sail for the
A San Jose State college five-man
nited States in a series of
Orient on I it-tuber 12, representing the
international bouts with colleges and organizations in Japan, it was
officially announced by Dudley S. DeGroot yesterday.
With Spartans fighting tinder the colors to the U.S.A., San Jose
State ii liege will once again have
its name spread over tlw eastern
hemisphere. Two years ago, Mel

FIVE FACULTY
wrestlingMEMBERS IN
PANEL MEET

13runo and Fortune Masdeo,
resenting the Spartans in Japan
and China, went on a
tour.
Fina1 arrangements for the trip
were completed yesterday, when a
telegram from Ben Yahata, secretary of the Japanese Amateur
Boxing Federation, assured boxing
Coach Dee Portal that everything
was in readiness to receive the
San Jose State college delegation.
CHOOSE FIVE MEN
According to Portal, five men
will be picked on Friday of this
Jtots8e . 012n6e,
wmeaenk o represent
Santhe
rep senti gt
135, and 147 pound divisions respectively, will be picked from the
large Spartan squad. Portal also
stated that because the Spartans
tlo not have a fighter in the 112
1pound division, two men will be
selected to go in one of the above

noon from 4 to 6 p.m. in Room 53. divisionsBRUNO NEGOTIATES
RiPsults of "Twelfth Night" tryouts
Negotiations for this Internetindicate that there are many students on the campus who possess tional series started when Mel
Bruno spoke with a memiler of
dramatic ability, Mr. Gillis says.
the Japanese wrestling team that
Wilder’s play, the 1938 Pulitzer
toured the United States last year,
prize winner, has six characters
who play important parts, and a
large number of smaller parts.
"Our Town", a modern comedy, will
Ire produced without benefit of
scrnery or properties.
The play, which will be presented
7
November 16 and 17, will be free
to those holding season tickets.

Noontime Dance
In Quad Today
Announces Kann

Destitute Stater
Finds Relief

Five San Jose State college faculty members will be participating
In the final sessions of the California School Supervisors’ convention being held today in the Civic
auditorium.
Today’s convention program calls
for a number of panel discussions
on the implications of the major
educational principles in various
fields. Faculty representatives are
Emily De Vore, associate professor
of education; Brant Clark, assistant professor of psychology; P.
Victor Peterson, professor of chemistry; Carl D. Duncan, professor of
botany; Margaret Douglas. instructor in speech.
Monday afternoon live other
panels were participated in by colloge faculty members. They were
Eimer H. StalTelbach, James C. DeVoss, Dorothy H. Yates, William
A. Wiltberger, Joseph M. (Winn.
and Elsie Toles.
Yesterday morning a general session of the convention on the place
of the fine and industrial arts in
the school program was presided
ever by Heber A. Sotzin, professor
industrial arts.
Later in the morning a number
of work shop groups were given by
William Erlendson, Robert Rhodes,
Karl S. Hazeltine, Dwight Bente’.
and George E. Stone.

Students are asked to cooperate
today by attending the first noon
!dance of the quarter in the inner
quad according to Selma Kann,
social affairs chairman.
The number of noon dances to
Broke. hungry, William Miller,:
Sacramento Junior college transfer be held this quarter will depend
To Nevada fans attending the
and English major, walked into; largely upon the number of stirwho attend them, the chair- university of Nevada -S partan
the college a couple of weeks ago !dents
’man said.
football
game
Saturday
night
to sign up for some courses.
Sheldon Taix’s orchestra will someone in the Spartan band is
Bill was taring just a bit optimaffair. Frank Burnt, going to appear terribly out of
istie. because he didn’t know where play for the
place.
the next meal was coming from. is in charge of today’s dance.
That person is Rueben Tuttle,
And frankly. the going was kirsta
lirector of the University of Novtough. Bill did get a tbree-den.ii.
:Ida band for the past three years,
! !!ek from a magazine for the
will be tooting a horn against
of it poem, and that helie,I
his former alma meter in the
a little bit . . but not much.
trombone section of the San Jose
Thursday evening about nine
Dan Paulson, Police School grad_ hand.
o’clock Bill picked up a purse at
Tuttle, who originally halls from
Tenth and San Fernando streets. uate of last June from the twoThe purse contained $347.50, and year technical course, has been Watsonville, left Nevada this year
a ring worth $200. Bill says he placed on the Palo Alto police force to complete his music credential
eligibility list after passing com- here so that he may teach in
didn’t sleep much that night.
Next morning there was an ail petitive examinations given late in California schools.
According to Mr. Thomas Eagan.
in the Mercury Ileralii . . "Lost. the summer.
Paulson will probably receive an director of the Spartans band, Tut .1 purse containing. etc." Bill took !
the purse to its owner. By way of 1 appointment to the Palo Alto force tle has had a great deal of pro experience a n d has
Motion, the owner handed early in November, according to ressional
Bill $15 Things are looking rip I William A. Wiltberger. head of the I worked out many colorful march Iirig formations.
Police School
now for Bill.

Nevada Musician
In Spartan Band

DAN PAULSON ON
PALO ALTO
who
POLICE LIST

1/
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

objected
It takes a good deal of college everything," he said. "I
and despirit to stand up arid sing Alma and opposed; I crabbed
the most
Mater after a game. That is par- nounced; actually, I was
campus."
ticularly true when we get licked. !prominent man on that
it. To
It is probably impossible to get He seemed to be proud of
the omperation of everyone. but me he is one of the most objecit is without doubt a grand cus- tionable acquaintances I have. He
tom and tests us all out. Some is still kicking. Many of them
4405
Col.
Phone
Street
343 East Reed
people will object, will leave as do not trust him. It is very easy
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
soon as the game is over or a to develop a pose like that; it is
little before. Some of them like hard for us to see ourselves as
to get up in the crowd and walk others see us.
2461-W
Bal.
Phozie
San
Fernando
281 East
out ; it inflates their egos, or whatOffice Phone Bat 7800
At the auditorium rally I was
ever they happen to have, if they inclined to think that we did not
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
make themselves prominent in ,
give courteous attention to the
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers themgroup. Some people are just
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns are given. a
loudspeaker was
naturally refusers, and it is not speakers.
Day Editors: Harry Graha;n, John Healy, Bill Regan, Eleanor Raney. worth our time to try to teach I very poor. I admit. I have no
them otherwise. Most of us, of1 doubt some of the speeches were
JACK DIFITWEILhilt!
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
course, are whole -hearted cooper- not worth listening to. Still, it is
ators and will play the game. I not a matter of courtesy to the
wish it were possible for us to speaker so much as it as a realihave a truly high-class college, :rid km of our own sense of fairness
spirit. We have been winning in1 Mel politeness. I don’t believe we
our games the last few years, and can overdo our college courtesy.
it has been fairly easy to develop We should accord every considerenthusiasm. I wonder if we would ation to speakers, to guests, and
our
I. be as good if we had a losing] to each other. Personally. I would
like to see San Jose State formals
team.
up
I have known a man for some fur courteous treatment of every- ,
to
circumstances.
years, a lawyer, by the way, who body under all
said he had always been an "in- That is a reputation I am sure all
surrecto" in college. "I kicked on, if I is would like to have.
best interests o f San Jose State
- Filtered a second clam matter at the Si., Jose Post Office
Published every mbool day by the Associated Students el San Jam State College
INS South First Strew
Columbia 431
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More Recognition For State .

10

Recognition in football, dramatics, and academic
superiority has repeatedly placed our college before the
own efforts we
eyes of the public. Steadily through
have built
to where we now stand as "tops" in regard
State colleges in California.
Our newest adventure in the limelight has been ,1
through our progress in aviation. This, as all other activities, was built from the ground up through the perserverWASHINGTON SQUARE
ance of student and faculty alike. The nucleus was started
through student ideas, branched with the aid of the college
in regard to ground training and given national recognition through the inauguration of the Civil Aeronautics
By
FRED
MERRICK
Authority.
With aviation today still in its infancy, and with such College of Pacific’s upset victory "big game" of the Spartan schedule.
progress already in effect, we wonder how far it will go. over the California Hears is now a I Although the date of the C.O.P.
For our own sake, we hope it will never stop. With oppor- well-known fact among the football game is two weeks off, local stufollowers of the nation, and to local dents will do well to keep the weektunities available in the commercial and military ends, and fans it is an indication of what end of October 20 open. Plans for
pleasures to be derived from the personal use of such trans- might happen when San Jose in- the Spartan Special are under way
and should be released to the stuportation, our college can also rank with the "tops" in this vades Stockton October 20.
We’re not throwing in the towel dent body before this time next
part of the curriculum.
Ma ynard .
to the Tigers just because of their week. Support this excursion.

Merrick - Go - Round

SALAMAGUNDY
By BILL RODRICK
Although the student council is
easily the most important group of
Individuals in the college, the general run of students actually probably know less about it on the
whole than many another, far less
important, but better publicized
around the campus.
The student council, directly or
Indirectly, affects the college life of
every member of the student body.
It controls all the money voted out
for student affairs, awards, dance
bands, etc., in other words vitally
affects every student at one time or
another, but nobody but the "ax grinders" bother to wonder about
the organization or to attend any
of the meetings Tuesday nights.

body but the bearer of the red-hot
"banner -line" news.
It is undoubtedly true, however,
that these college publicity agents
are one reason for some departments getting more and better
publicity than a few others of more
news value, but we can’t quite imagine Hugh Staley at the editor’s
desk demanding a better deal for
the student council from the publicity angle.
Reports have it that student body
executives will contact Stockton in
an effort to reserve a large block
of tickets for the San Jose StateC.O.P. game for supporters here.
Ao the "Pony Express" with Carlton Peregoy in the saddle said
yesterday, "Reports have it that
an unprecedented advance sale of
tickets for the State -Pacific game
Is very likely to leave a lot of
people holding the sack instead of
the ducat to the battle of the
century".

showing so far this season. Far
Tickets to this game are reported
from it. We’ve plenty of confidence to be selling fast in Stockton but
in Dud DeGroot and "Pop" Warner
Spartan rooters will be reserved a
and their ability to meet situations
Ispecial section.
as they arise.
Pacific’s presentation of a victory
San Jose State-College of Pacific
games are always of the top-notch ;over California to Coach Amos
variety and a battle until the end. I Alonzo Stagg has really turned a
This year’s contest should be even 1lot of attention on the Spat-tanmore so than usual.
’ Tiger tilt. While it is a bit late to
This is a traditional game for offer congratulations, we wish Mr,
both schools. Always the best of Stagg the best of luck and hope
friendly relations exist, with the that Mrs. Stagg, who was reported
home town student body turning very ill this summer. is completely
out enmasse to welcome the vis- recovered and again helping the
itors. This year San Jose students "grand old man" to spot weakwill enjoy the invasion of Stockton.’ nesses in both his own team and
home of the Pacific Tiger, for this, those of his opponents.

Corn Off
The Cob
Hy

Jack

I illttWI’llar

ago we

One Sunday not so long
took a visiting friend at our house
to church with us. As he put it, he
hadn’t seen the inside of
church
since he was baptized at the age
of two, which was quite some time
I’pon entering the house of prayer,
we said "Good morning, Father" to
the black -robed person who greeted
us and told us to go to the first
aisle to the right. Our friend, who
explained later that he had been
brought
up
rather informally,
chirped in with it cheery, "Good
I orning, Dad."

a

We have just received a card
from our "big bruvver" over at the
University of California. It reads:
"Dear JackJust to let you know
that we beat the Cal. Aggies football team Saturday afternoon in
our stadium. We’re all very happy
about it."
.
The other day we- weri sitting in
the train a few seats in front of
a group of girls. As luck will
always have it, these girls were
the silly, giggling type. After the
train started to roll, we heard one
of them say something about the
fellove up front with the big ears,
and then followed a burst of loud
laughter. Curious soul that we are
we looked up at the fellow sitting
a few seats up the aisle. "Yes," we
said to ourselves "he does seem
to have pretty big ears at that."
We, too, joined briefly in the
from behind
laughter coming
Pretty soon the train stopped and
the man in front got off. "Ah." we
sighed. "Now those gals will shut
up and we can study."
The train started once more, but
the girls still kept giggling.

*-

NOTICES

The class in History 111A, Ancient History, will meet In ROW
13 today at 1 o’clock. Everyone
be present.
There will be a meeting sf the
Social Activities committee Of the
Nefill-VW in the ’V’ room at 12:30
to d ay.
Women Physical Education minor initial meeting tomorrow night
at 7 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
Entertainment and refreshments
will follow business meeting.

Attention archers! Archery club
will meet on Wednesday ind
Thursday at 12:15. Membership Is
open to all men and women students who have had some experience in archery and wish to shoot
either once or twice a week. Off’
cers will be elected at 12:30 Wedincludes the following:
nesday. Everyone interested please
Tom Wilkins (4F9042)
be there.
Mary Lou Dougan,
Margunte McGehee (9D9471)1
W.A.A. rep.
(3F4609)
Chinese students, attention( Chi1
(4F7565I
nese Students club meeting todlif
Marjorie Evans 1IC4174)
at 12:15 in Miss Hoisholt’s office.
Paul H. Roberts (3F7501)
Bow Mee Ginn, secretary.
Kenneth Nosier (62M7)
C. H. Spalding (3J7771)
Each member of the club that
(4F2853)
attend
’ can possibly do so
L. H. Bumester (5F1006)
tonight’s meeting, Oct. 4, at the
Bothers’ apartment at 363 South
NOTICES
7th street. It is very important.
Wanted: Four students to share Plans
for initiation of new memcar expenses for trip between San I
bers and several other
Jose and Grass Valley. Lees-mg I
items will be brought up.
.4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 6, returning 61
Arth.
Carl
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 8th. If interested,
call or phone Aubey Commons, 30
Empire, Bal. 2570W, between 5.6
p.m. Wednesday or Thursday.
Ten cents each 10c

Some Parkers Just Don’t Know
When To Take A Hint
Some people can’t take a hint

That, however, probably makes
until its too late for the hint to
little or no difference as far as
lie of any use. You can suggest
the effect of council decisions on
ways for improvement, and you
the student-body goes, because it is
can tell people ways of improva very capable group intent on doing. Some people take the advice
ing right by the "stoodents" with
I given and put it to work, but it
its affairs reported by the Spartan
seems that at San Joao State colDaily and ably advised from the adNOTICE
lege there are a great many delvministration’s angle by the genial
LOST: Friday evening, black ers in name alit 1 name only. ParkState college controller, Nell 0.
rubber extension cord. on San Car- , Ing is one of the first things taught
Thomas.
los near Men’s gym. Please return when learning to drive a car; it
Standard sight in the Daily office to radio lab. S107 or Publications is first because it is by far the
most important lesson.
Dale Matteson.
:s the view of some wild-eyed look- office.
ing student from one department or
If we are obliged to print the
Will these members of the soph- names of the parking offenders
another coming in to pound the
editor’s desk, demanding more and omore class meet at 12:30 today more than three times, steps WILL
better publicity for the deserving in Room 24: Ray Lester, Stu Car- BE TAKEN to notify the local
department. These publicists most ter, Mel Weyand, Thelma Byerly, police authorities regarding these
frequently demand in Impressive Darling Kunely, Thomas Griffin, violators. Today’s list of violators
Whitehouse, Doris Rowe.
tones to take their valuable, in- Jean
formative, and interesting material Howard Manina, Frankie Bumb,
NOTICE
to the downtown papers. where, Edgar Trueman, Verda Emmons,
Attention, Pi Omega Pi: The
Sigma Delt Pi, Spanish honorary
reMercella
will
be
Chabre,
material
Julianna Dono- meeting has been postponed until
they infer, said
ociety, will meet tonight at the
van,
many
Charles Sturz, Wilbur Scott. tomorrow night. It will In held
ceived with huzzas and
at home of Norma Gillespie, 26 I
Meet Crockett.
thanksall of which impresses no. , Helen Cento.
, Mr. Meadows’ home at 7 p.m.
Brooklyn rvenise. Burbank

please

important
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Injuries Hit Spartan
Gridders As Nevada
Tussle Draws Near
Old man injury is hovering over the Spartan football camp, and
no less than a half dozen of Dud DeGroot’s ablest gridmen may be
on the shelf for Saturday night’s game with the University of Nevada.
In addition to "Z-man" Herrn Zetterquist, who has been out since
the start of the season with a broken thumb, the right halfback berth
is further weakened by the probable absence of Morris Manoogian.
Manoogian is afflicted with what
is called a "chronic charleyhorse"
S
that has San Jose’s best ball
carrier running with a limp. Hay mg to assume most of the right
Three Spartan
halfbacking chores, has aggravated
the bruised limb, and Manoogian
may not be ready to face the
Wolf pack.

Cold’ Bug Bite

Spartan Boxers
Make Tour Of
Far East Soon

Water Poloists

(Continued from Page One)
and learned that Japan was interested in promoting international
bouts with worthy representatives
here in the U.S. A reply early in
August, from a letter carried by
one of the Japanese wrestlers, did
find the federation interested.
On Registration Day, another
cable completed the deal insofar
as the Japanese authorities were
concerned, and awaited only the
approval of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Yesterday’s cable from Yahata, (Ti
reply to Dr. MacQuarrle’s telegram
of acceptance, found arrangements
completed to the satisfaction of
both parties.
PORTALS CO ALONG
The San Jose State aggregation
will be accompanied on the trip
by Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Portal,
and will be gone approximately
two months. Those men making
the team will drop out of school
Coe the remainder of the quarter
in order not to conflict with future
Icholastic difficulties. Sailing oritics have been Issued for October
12. from San Francisco, aboard the
liner Kama Kuramaru.

Dick Savage, Curran,
Hatch Inflicted

Leading "brain" on the Spartan gridiron this year is Dave
Titchenal, brother of Captain Bob. Dave, who in previous years
had been hampered by injuries, holds down the number one
quarterback position, and his blocking and line backing has been
second only to his ability to call the right play at the right time.

H

artranit Prescribes ’Hard
crimmage Sessions For
Freshman Football Team

S

With the announcement yestcrday that Dick Savage, Jim Curran,
and John Hatch, varsity water
poloists, are suffering from colds,
San Jose’s chances for chalking up
a win over Stanford’s favored septet tomorrow afternoon in the Card
pool have been greatly diminished.
The three veterans, who form
the backbone of this year’s team,
will be able to perform in the
season’s inaugural contest, but will
be hampered by the result of their
illness, stated Coach Walker.
Defeated last year by scores of
7-4 and 7-3, the Spartan spla.shers
have been pointing for the Card
game since the opening of practice
sessions.

With the entire 1938 team intact,
the local polo experts will sena a
veteran septet into the Thursday
conflict. Leading the squad from
his center forward spot will be
Captain Frank Savage, high scorer
for the past two seasons. Flanking
Captain Savage at the two forward
positions are Martin Wempe, 1938
letterman, and Jim Curran, also an
award winner. Center forward will
be Dean Foster or John Hatch. At
the defensive posts will be Leon
Sparrow and Claude Horan, two
diminutive but aggressive guards.
Dick Savage, dependable goalie,
will open in the net for the
fourth, and fifth strings performSpartans.
ing for the Spartlets. Coach HartThis will leave such experienced
ranft left the first two teams on
the sidelines in an effort to min- performers as Verne and Elton
Hall, Harry Baehr, and Bud Bergy
imize injuries.
as substitutes.

"Hardreal hard scrimmages for tomorrow and the next day
are scheduled for the fresh football squad," stated Coach "Tiny"
Hartranft yesterday.
Several shakeups in the starting lineup have been made in an
effort tee bolster the strength of the team, which last Friday night
played to a 6 to 6 tie with Salinas J.C. On the line, Lewis Putman,
179 pouted defensive ace, has been
promoted to the first string, re- Hofvendall and Al Rocchi. Sammy
placing Ed 13oegar. Putman was Miller was the boy whose 60 yard
one of the outstanding linemen in run for a touchdown in the third
NOTICE
the Salinas contest and has been quarter gave the Spartan first year
The Japanese Student’s club rewarded with a starting berth.
men a 6 to 6 tie with Salinas.
meeting will be held at 12:30 today
A practice encounter with MounThe starting backfield combinain Room 21, with President Tamaki
tion will be changed for the Santa tain View High school was played
Ogata presiding. Everyone attendRosa tilt Friday night. By virtue last night with only the third,
ing please be prompt.
Kimiko

HIgashluchl.

Radio club, election meeting today at 12:30 at the Shack. All
members, and non-members who
are interested, please attend.
Sigma Kappa Alpha will hold its
first dinner meeting of the quarter
at Tiny’s tomorrow.
The meeting
will start at 6:30 p.m.

its performances last Friday,
the entire second team backfield
has been advanced to the first
string. This will mean that Henry
Antognani, flashy quarter, will replace Paul Tognetti in the signal calling berth, while Albert Alviso
Isis moved up ahead of Charles
Roster in the fullback spot.
h.iilliacks, Ed SOW& and
t lily Miller, have replaced Rues
of

(cla’ey BOXERS ENTER NOVICE
WRESTLINC TOURNEY
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Spartan Daily
"Seriescast"
Today

Sign-up for four Spartan
boxers
ior the novice
wrestling tournament to be held
kite this month
was the highlight
or yesterday’s
workout In the little
gym. Con Lacy
and Fred Allbright,
managers, divided honors
in the enrollment of
the leatherpushers
by securing two
apiece and leaving
the other managers cnit in the cold.
Surprise entrant
was Boxing
;iptidn Rill liolieh
who stgocit up

Won of wrestling in both the 1451
and 155 pound divisions. Coach
Grattan is expected to rule
upon his eligibility for both weights
Isomiit bee this week
will find his work cut out
1for his,, in the welterweight class,
’however, as he will he opposed by
I wo of his hosing teammates,
!Chilly Kerwin and Bob Merrell.
who are entered on A lIhright ’s
Spartan Knlehl te,,nt ’The Knight

With LacY, am did Tom. itimmo Sq11:111
fOrther
eatherweight 1,0Ing
flamh bright
’*1-4111Pileations
I
’of the
confident /Joliet’
g 1 111 1
I g It

Daily Again Makes
Annual ’Seriescast’
Today’s World Series opener
in New York between the Yankees of the American League
and the Reds of the National
League, will be broadcast from
the south side of the Publications office beginning at 10:00.
The annual Spartan Daily
"Seriescast" will bring to Washington Square sports fans each
of the New York -Cincinnati
baseball games that are played
on school days.
In addition to the broadcast,
the Daily will post a running
score of the game as well as
the batteries for both teams.

Intramural Gridmen
Start Tourney
Intramural "touch football" will
get underway Monday, according
to an announcement made yesterday by Leonard Herman, who in in
charge of the tournament.
Anyone interested in signing up
to play must do so sometime this
\took, stated Herman. Teams will
Is’ organized and schedules made
tip over the week -end. At the present time the "Rah, Rah. Boys"
look like the team to beat in the
race.
Any organization on the campus
Is eligible to enter a seven-num
team in the tourney. To the vvInner
of the tournament will gee the
honor of having their name pldiceil
, on the Intramural plaque that
hangs in tlw Men’s Lryin

The quarterback position has
been badly riddled by injuries, with
Joe Rishwain and Jack Sarkisian
both suffering badly battered legs.
However, the signal calling job
has been bolstered by the improved
showing of Frank Bonanno, who
looked good in last night’s workout.
Bill Abdallah, fiery reserve guard,
will be kept in wraps for two
weeks unless his bruised kidneys
respond to treatment, while first
string end Joe Reginato has
shoulder "pointer" that may keep
him sitting on the bench for some
time yet.
In spite of the growing hospital
list, the Spartans had something to
cheer about. Herm Zetterquist returned to the fold and has been
running practice but hasn’t been
given the doctor’s okeh to engage
in contact work. If Zetterquist’a
thumb continues to show improvement, he may tie ready for heavy
duty next week. It appears definite
that he will get in the San Diego
State clash a week from Friday.
Also appearing in good shape
again after suffering an ankle injury was Ken Cook, who went
through his second straight snappy
session without suffering a recurrence of the injury.
The return to form by Doan Carmody had Coach Dud DeGroot "all
smiles" following last night’s session. The square -jawed senior
guard looked like his old self and
was "booming" in scrimmage drill.
Sophomore Joe Marelich looked
good from his end position and Sid
Carter, a newcomer at half, was a
standout at pass catching practice.
Besides a mild scrimmage, the
Spartans were busily engaged in
adding a number of new plays to
their repertoire.

NOTICES
Industrial Arts club meeting,
i 12:30, lecture room. Important.
There will be a meeting of the
Social Service committee at 12:30
in the ’V’ room. All girls interested in this work who cannot
attend at noon, see Stella Knapp
between 3:00 and 3:30 in the ’Y’
room.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES

1; CHARLES S. GREGORY
.1e

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Fencing club will meet at 12:15
as All- ILetterman’s Society today in Room
I 1 eat
I illt
el
tomorrow in the Women’s gym. All 11:
refeeeee. to ills owe 1/11’ 1111111PN . 24 at 12:30. All varsity athletes
vvho are interested are invited to
rest of his entrants until the who have won their block S.J.S.
attend. No experience necessary.
;awards are invited to attend.
it r th matches
11,

I he

thr4terY

Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
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Camp Leadership
Group Plans
Activity Today

Five Spartan Birdmen Go East

Sculpture Class
ONLY A RABBIT!
*
*
*

Uses Live Model

Pictured left to right are Selden Edner, Hillis Ashworth, Logue Mitchell. Robert Carlton, and
George Aihara, San Jose State college pilots who hoarded the bus last night for Lockhaven. Pennsylvania, to take delivery on Four Taylor Cub planes and one Taylor Craft. Three planes will be
used by the CAA flyers while the other two will be purchased by the two campus flying clubs.
Photo courtesy San Jose News.

Men’s P. E. Review Set
For November 21; Fahn,
Locks

It may be difficult to make a
rabbit stand (or sit) still, but
members in the sculpture class of
Mr. Thomas H. Reed, Jr., find they
have to make the most of K.
"Pete", a little white rabbit used
as a model for the class, has
proved to be a conscientious sub et, according to some of the stil1 dents. In spite of the fact that he
I is requested to strike various poses.
Pete" takes life as it conies and
I nibbles contentedly on food given
’him at the end of the day.
Louis LaBarbera, sto re roo en
clerk, has been named official GUStodian of "Pete". Thus far, "Pete’s"
’diet has consisted of grass, shrub ibery, and cabbagethe latter from
the exhibits in the art building’s
halls.

(Conthfurd horn Page One)
Pennsylvania, on October 12 and
will be flown here by members
of the San Jose State college
CAA group,
rhe first club for student aviaion activities was organized in
Plans for a Men’s Physical Education Review are under way, with 1936 and eventually bissme known
the date set for November 21, the as the Twenty Flying club. Many
night before the football game of the activities of the new organization will be modeled on the
Personai messages win be sent with Fresno State.
early activities of the older orTwenty separate acts are now
free of charge to any point in the
ganization, Work said.
United States or its possessions in preparation, Jim Fahn, co-chair-;
Instruction will probably begin
if handed in to the Radio club, man with Bob Locks for the event, I
October 20, Work explained. In
according to Bob Perry. club announces. Among the highlights
order to settle any problems, the
will be a chorus of varsity footmember.
following people must be at the
Messages should be turned in , ball players. Several faculty mem-1
meeting today:
to
perI
promised
also
have
tiers
clubhouse1
the
at
members
or
to
James Kerr, Robert Burnett,
added.
form,
Fahn
between
the
In’
which is located
Tsao Inouye, Leo Sarter, Robert
building
and
the
dustrial Arta
Fahn issued a call for more 1,Vescott.
Dunkin Rope, Richard
Co-op.
talent. "There will probably be
Wilson, Grant
I fig,gins, Edwin
The messages, relayed by short about fifty performers altogether,"
Bayley, and Alfred Morris.
wave radio, are usually sent in he declared. "With 1581 new stuJames Curran, Jack Duttweller,
the evening between 7:00 and dents, there should be a large proBenjamin Glick, Joseph Dixon,
10:00; however, some are sent in portion of masculine talent that
Leonard Grantham, R. E. wager,
the daytime, Perry declares.
has not yet been uncovered. If Gerry Oulton,
C. Kelso, and Clara
The Radio club meets today at anyone interested would get In
Flocking.
12:30 in the clubhouse for election touch with me or Bob Locks, we
of officers. Perry announced, ex- should be glad of the opportunity
tending an invitation to other stu- to give him a tryout. We especially
denta who are interested in the need horn players."
club.
, The entertainment in under the
* auspices of the campus chapter of
Women students desiring tickets
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national men’s
physical education honorary Crest- for the freshman picnic at Alum
*LOST: Whoever took my book ernity, and will he given in the Rock park tomorrow must secure
them today, according to Stella
from Room 137, "Fundamentals of Morris Dailey auditorium
Schnabel, general chairman for the
Chemistry and Applications" by
event. These tickets may be purFrancis and Morse, please return it
chased in Room 14 for a minimum
to the Lost and Found or to Jack
price.
Fiebig. It contains my name, adA picnic supper followed by folk
dress, and telephone number
dancing led by Roberta Ewing will
Thanks.
lie part of the afternoon’s enterMembers of Delta Theta Omega, tainnient as well as the election of
Ski club, meeting tomorrow at ’
campus social fraternity, will gath- officers for the F’reshman Women’s
12:30 In Room 13. All members
Cr at Dee Portal’s ranch in Mt. club now being organized.
and students who are interested In
Hamilton range tonight for their
The group will leave the Seventh
skiing please be present.
I second of a series of rushee barbe and San Antonio streets entrance
G. Jorgensen, president.
cues, George Place, grand master to the college about 5:00 and return
Will all Rainbow club officers of the fraternity, stated yesterday. at 7:30. Transportation
is being
All members and rushees are. to providesi and the picnickers
please meet in Room 2 of the Art
will be
building at 12:00 today for militia- meet in front of the college stir accompanied by Mrs. Florence Bry.
E.
Riley.
at
seven
,
dent
Union
o’clock
practice.
sharp ,,int adviser for the. group.
tion

TWENTY ACTS
SCHEDULED

Frosh Women Must
Secure Picnic Tickets
Today, Says Schnabel

I

NOTICES

D.T.O. MEMBERS
MEET TONIGHT
AT DEE PORTAL’S

suig

Taylor also announced h
meeting of the camp leader*
steering committee which will
held tomorrow at 12 o’clock in 0,
Rhodes’ laboratory in Room
Those on the steering commieq
are Bob Thorup, Eleanor Flan
man, Vivienne Dennis, Catherie-I
Reed, and John Harville.

KNIGHTS TAKE
NINE
:Membership For IN
Music For S.G.O.
NEOPHYTES
Flying Club
Dance Supplied
Now Complete
By Leonard Gray

Co-Chairmerr

TOO LAZY TO
WRITE? SEND
RADIO TIDINGS

MerilLer, of the Camp
Lode
ship group will meet today in
No
8112, Ruthadele Taylor,
preside
of the organization, announced ys
terday.
A discussion of the
quarter
sari’ and business activities
held this year, Miss
Ter,L:
stated.
The Camp Leadership
under the supervision of Or
Rhodes, science instructor, Is op
to all those interested in condo:
ing outdoor summer camps a
organizations, the president e:
piained.
Training in camp handicraft, 1,
(lancing, hikes, nature work, a
other camp activities is given
the organization. The group his;
into special interest sectionr.
which any member can partioipa
These include star mytholog
handicraft. hikes and camp en*
nature craft, folk dancing, tia
.

Knighthood will be conferred upon nine Squire neophytes to Spartan Knights. honorary campus
service fraternity, tomorrow night,
according to Duke Charles Kerwin.
A formal banquet will be served
at a downtown cafe at 6:30, Kerwin
said.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Squires. headed by Master
of Ceremonies Freddie Allbright.
Definite date for the Knight Spear party has been set for Sunday, October 15, at the Portal ranch
in Mt. Hamilton.
Squires who will receive the degree. of Knighthood tomorrow include Warner Keeley, Fred All bright. Stu Carter, William LaBee,
George Walsh, George Ford, Jerry
Fitzgerald, Jim Kerr, Chauncey
Benevento, and Leonard Morton.

Plans For A.W.S.
1Party Discussed

Leonard Gray’s ten -piece order
tra has been chosen to supply n
music for the fifth annual Sign
1Gamma Omega football dance
I be held Saturday night, October!,
announced Voris Newstetter, via
president, yesterday.
Held the night following WSJ:
Diego State game, the affair, pros
ised by Newstet ter to be one an
highlights of the quarter, will hoi
members of the Spartan footbg
team.
The Scottish Rite Temple will
the scene of the event, and fi
revelries will last from nine ant
one. Bids are priced at $1.25 iS
go on sale today. Newstetter ware
students to secure their COS
early and avoid scalpers, ii

capacity crowd is expected.
An S.C.O. smoker will be heldt
night at the now fraternity hob.
at 399 South 12th, according ’
Further plans for the Spinster’s eleorge Fortune. president. AScrimmage scheduled for Novem- Imemb, ate ,sperted to he rirm’
ber 10 will be discussed at a meet- if pos,ir
lag of the A.W.S. to be held tomorrow afternoon at five o’clock
in the Student Union,
Plans for the Scrimmage are
lready underway. Chairmen for
Chapel Quarter Hour with
lie various coinmittees are Jerry Reverend Stephen Peabody of t.’"
tint:as, general chairman; Evelyn Congregational church as Argo
Lea, co-chairman; Alice Good, dee- will be held Thursday at 121
orations; and June Gross. enter - iclock in the. Little Theater. Re
tainment.
’rend Peabody’s subject will be
Childish Religion vs. A Mature IV
NOTICE
igion".
A black initialed pencil was
borrowed from me last Thursday
THE MARINES
between 3:00 and 3:30 in the
HAVE LANDED!"
Health office. The borrower please
eturn same to Information office.
the saying goo
as
t is part of a matched set with
Rut, not until
the initials S.E.R.

Chapel Quarter Hour

San Jose State

JOSE
ISAN
WATCH SHOP

401 Twohy Bldg.
25.,r;, Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types

be
arrives, will the situation
"WELL IN HANOI"
’Good I tick’ From the

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

